
LIFE COACHING 

Helping individuals discover & explore their core potential and find fulfilment in every aspect of their life and

living. 

CORPORATE COACHING/CONSULTING 

Assisting Senior and Middle management to align their life objectives with their professional accomplishments,

thereby attaining self-actualization. 

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTING 

Directing educational institutions, from Kinder Garten to Post Graduation, in their pursuit towards human

excellence with appropriate teaching methodology/pedagogies and Comprehensive School based management

(CSBM). 

DYNAMIC PARENTING

Helping parents in education and assisting them in child development and growth towards integrated personality.

Abhimanyu is an accomplished thought leader and  strategic advisor who has coached and transformed several

individuals, groups, corporations and institutions, for decades, particularly focusing on incorporating values and

spirituality. As a change management and transformational coach, Abhi is passionate about empowering people to

achieve their goals and realize their untapped potential using a values-oriented approach.

Abhi is a product of cross-cultural synergies with over 25 years of vast global experience across India, Canada, USA,

Indonesia and the Caribbean Islands. His training models and empowerment workshops systematically allow for a

personalized understanding and fulfillment of goals.

A post-graduate in Commerce, from Sri Sathya Sai Institute of Higher Learning, A.P, Abhi established himself as a

successful professional in India for over a decade. He then migrated to Canada and launched his own corporation

“Values in Action”, with a goal to promote human values and successfully launched his “values” model in several

corporate houses, government and non-governmental organizations. Expanding his corporate mission further to

promote values model in the field of Education, he started schools in Trinidad & Tobago and implemented values

programs successfully in several schools in Indonesia and India.

Abhi offers his consulting services in the following areas:

Abhi has also authored “The Joy of Self-Discovery”, a book highlighting the importance and relevance of human values

in our daily lives, how to explore them and explains the ways to experience practical spirituality.
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